Background
==========

Children with cerebral palsy (CP) show disorders of movement and posture as a consequence of non-progressive disturbances in the infant brain \[[@B1]\]. This results in limitations in activities and mobility problems preventing optimal participation in daily life. With a prevalence of about 2 per 1000 live births in Western countries, CP is the most common cause of physical disabilities in pediatric rehabilitation medicine \[[@B2]\]. Spastic CP (SCP) is the most common motor disorder and compromises gait of about 80% of these children \[[@B3]\].

A limited range of motion of the foot (ROM), resulting in abnormal gait and limitation of activities, is a common problem for such children \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. A better understanding of mechanisms active in reduced ankle ROM in SCP is essential to allow possible optimization of treatment. A major problem in attaining better understanding of mechanical problems at the ankle joint is unavailability of clear reference conditions in terms of either muscle-tendon complex length or muscle force.

Often, research on the human spastic calf has been primarily focused on GM muscle belly (for review, see \[[@B6]\]). To our knowledge, there are no studies relating joint angle and muscle-tendon complex length in SCP.

A major improvement in experimental approach has been to combine ultrasound measurements of gastrocnemius muscle with measurement of external moments exerted at the ankle \[[@B7]-[@B9]\], as this provides crucial constraints on mechanical conditions around the ankle, allowing more fair comparisons of SCP and TD children. Combining these techniques some authors attributed mechanical effects at the SCP ankle to shorter muscles \[[@B10]\] or to muscles with shorter fascicles \[[@B8],[@B11],[@B12]\].

Note that in all these cases, and also in other clinical and fundamental human movement research, ankle joint angle is estimated as the angle between elements of the lower leg (e.g. tibia or fibula) and the foot sole (or ground, or foot--plate respectively). Clinically it is known that particularly in SCP deformation of the foot is obtained easily, but to our knowledge, effects of that have not been studied systematically

Therefore, our present aim was to study ankle ROM as function of externally applied moments and measure GM muscle-tendon complex lengths in SCP and TD children. Data thus obtained will allow us to test the following hypothesis: At equal foot plate angles, GM muscle-tendon complex lengths (absolute or normalized for tibia length) are equal for SCP and TD children.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

The ages of participating children ranged from nine to thirteen years. Eight children with spastic cerebral palsy (SCP) and sixteen typically developing (TD) children participated in this study with informed consent from their parents (as well as from the children themselves, if aged 12 years or over). The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Vrije Universiteit Medisch Centrum.

For a summary of individual clinical characteristics of SCP subjects see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Individual clinical characteristics of SCP subjects

   **Patient \#**   **Sex**   **Age**   **Hemi-or di- plegia**   **GMFCS (according to Palisano, ref**\[[@B13]\]**)**   **Clinical characteristics of foot of the loaded tested leg (standing)**
  ---------------- --------- --------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
         05            M       10.9               2                                       1                                                              normal
         06            M       11.5               2                                       3                                                          Valgus: light
         07            M       11.0               2                                       3                                                         Valgus: serious
         08            F        9.2               2                                       2                                                         Valgus: serious
         09            M       10.1               2                                       4                                                         Valgus: serious
         10            F       12.0               1                                       1                                                         Valgus: serious
        17\*           M       12.9               2                                       3                                                         Valgus: serious
         19            M       10.9               2                                       2                                                         Valgus: serious

\*X-rayed subject. All feet had a full range of motion from varus to valgus of the calcaneus and suppination to pronation of the forefoot (i.e. no fixed deformation).

All SCP children were indicated clinically for treatment of reduced ankle ROM, due to a fixed plantar flexor contracture. This was defined clinically as a foot sole dorsal flexion lower than 90° with the tibia, with full knee extension. SCP children had been subjected neither to prior surgical interventions at the lower limbs, nor to Botulineum toxin-A treatment within up to half a year prior to measurement.

Anthropometry
-------------

For both legs of SCP children, ankle range of motion (ROM) towards dorsal flexion was measured manually and the leg with the lowest ROM was selected for further study.

For TD children, the right leg was studied.

The children were lying prone on a bench, with both feet (without apparatus) overhanging the edge of the table. In agreement with clinical practice, this position is used as a reference one. If this reference foot-tibia angle could not be attained, the nearest similar position was taken for this particular measurement. Tibia length and distance between the malleoli and the Achilles tendon were measured. Tibia length (*ℓ*~*(tib)*~) was calculated as the mean distance from the tibia plateau to the most prominent part of the malleolus, measured at both the medial and lateral side of the leg. Malleolus height was calculated as the mean perpendicular distance from the most prominent part of the lateral and medial malleolus to the foot sole.

Moment - foot-plate angle data
------------------------------

To manipulate the angle between the foot sole and the tibia (foot-plate angle), a custom designed hand-held dynamometer was used, that allows individual correction for non-rigid varus/valgus foot forefoot (for details see \[[@B14]\]). The purpose of applying such individual changes to the foot plate was to limit as much as possible variation between individual subjects in movement executed, due to variation in participation of the subtalar joints in the dorsal and plantar flexion movements imposed via the hand held dynamometer.

To obtain such limitation, the subtalar joints need to be stabilized as much as possible: This was obtained by applying the following corrections:

\(1\) The calcaneus is rotated to the neutral position within the frontal plane. This in fact brings the calcaneus to a neutral position under the tibia.

\(2\) Adduction of the forefoot is applied with the aim of bringing the calcaneus midline to pointing between the 2nd and 3rd ray of the forefoot. This will cause the caput of the talus to protrude under the skin. If the talocalcaneal joint is sufficiently stable the skin over the most medial part of the talus will wrinkle on imposing dorsal flexion.

\(3\) If the talocalcaneal joint is not sufficiently stable as yet, the fore- and midfoot are supinated until sufficient stability is reached.

The dynamometer for measurements of externally applied moments \[Nm\] is equipped with an inclinometer (goniometer that measures angle with the horizontal) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). If care is taken to position the tibia horizontally by supporting the lower leg on the table, the inclinometer indicates the angle between foot plate and tibia (*φ*~*fp*~) within the sagittal plane (i.e. angles of dorsal and plantar flexion, with positive values referring to dorsal flexion conditions).

![**Moment and angle measurement set up and example of dissected origin of human gastrocnemius muscle and glenoid cavity. A**. The foot strapped to the foot plates, to which also the torque wrench is attached. The gonio meter is used for measuring the angle with the horizontal. The tip of the arrow indicates the location of a reference point used for quantifying the moment measured. **B**. Medio-dorsal view of the dissected of human cadaver popliteal fossa and gastrocnemius muscle. Two needles (green attachments) are inserted on the most prominent point in dorsal direction of lateral and medial condyles, respectively. The tip of the scalpel inserted indicates the target point for describing the path of GM. Note that by taking this point as the closest obtainable estimate for the origin of GM a small length of GM proximal to the marked point is neglected in SCP and TD subjects. The ruler indicates a scale of cm and mm.](1471-2474-14-365-1){#F1}

Foot plate angle data were collected during exertion of a moment of: a) -4 Nm, b) 0 Nm, and c) +4 Nm, respectively, as well as moments data collection at angles intermediate between a) and b); and c) and d), respectively.

All such dynamometer measurements were repeated five times and for each repetition the plateau values of moments applied were held for five seconds \[[@B14]\]. The mean of five repetition values at the end of the five seconds holding time was taken as a data point for a subject.

3-D ultrasound imaging
----------------------

Ultrasound scans of GM were made using a B-mode ultrasound device (Technos MPX, ESAOTE S.p.A., Italy), with a 5 cm linear array probe (12.5 MHz). The ultrasound images were sampled at 25 Hz using a video card (miroVIDEO DC30; Pinnacle Systems Inc.).

Prior to executing the protocol, the setup was calibrated by tracking, within the ultrasound image, a cross-point of two wires located in a water cube whilst moving the ultrasound probe around the cross-point \[[@B15]\]. This way, the system was calibrated spatially for three translations and three rotations. Using this calibration, 3D coordinates of pixels within ultrasound images were calculated using software custom programmed in Matlab (version 7.1, the Mathworks Inc., 2005).

The scans were made as follows: (1) An area for a scanning path was outlined on the skin (markers indicating the palpated edges of lateral and medial condyles of the femur, the lateral and medial borders of GM muscle belly, the most distal end of GM muscle belly and the calcaneus, (2) the skin surface over the tissue volume to be scanned was covered by a thick layer of ultrasound gel (approximately 5 mm) to improve image quality; (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B); (3) the ultrasound probe was moved with an orientation to image cross-sections of GM; (4) on average a scan took approximately thirty seconds; (5) the position and orientation of the ultrasound probe were sampled at a frequency of 25 Hz by tracking a three marker frame, rigidly attached to the probe, using one camera Optotrak 3020 system (Northern Digital, Waterloo, Canada).

On the basis of each 3-D voxel array, the scanned volume of GM was reconstructed. This array was used in further analysis to calculate a reconstructed image of the mid-longitudinal plane of GM. This method has the advantage that the proper plane containing real fascicles can be selected post-experimentally. Proper selection of this plane is crucial for valid measurements (for details see \[[@B16]\]). Such a reconstruction of GM muscle was made for each of the five moment-angle conditions.

To estimate the most proximal point of GM to be used in the analysis of the reconstructed ultrasound image is based on an anatomical validation (see below).

The most distal point for the image analysis of GM belly was obtained by marking the distal end of the most distal fiber and the middle of the attachment of the Achilles tendon on the calcaneus. For details on such measurements within the reconstructed midlongitudinal image (see \[[@B17]\]).

Anatomical validation of measurement points within ultrasound images
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The most distal end of GM belly and the point of most proximal attachment of the Achilles tendon on the calcaneal bone on are well discernible within the ultrasound image. Ideally, the true origin of GM would also be selected within such image. However, GM as it approaches its origin curves across the medial condyle to go deep into the popliteal fossa to reach its true origin. It should be noted that in ultrasound imaging this point of origin is not discernible. Therefore, a new proximal reference point along the path of GM needs to be defined that will serve in defining the target plane, as well as play a role in estimation of muscle-tendon complex length (*ℓ*~*m+t*~). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B shows an example of dissections performed and measurements of such a target point relative to structures discernible also in ultrasound images (i.e. edges of medial and lateral condyles). For seven human cadavers, this distance), normalized for intercondyle distance, between this point (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) and the lateral condyle, was found to be 0.74 ±0.08 (mean ± S.D).

In compliance with Dutch law, the Faculteit der Geneeskunde, in collaboration with the Faculteit der Bewegingswetenschappen, of the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, have a dissection room for educational and research purposes. To obtain human cadavers, for such use, a program is run that accommodates the wish of individuals to arrange for the donation of their body for scientific purposes after their death (willed body program for adult Dutch citizens). The human cadavers used in the present study were obtained from this source.

Electromyography
----------------

To quantify excitation during the dynamometer and ultrasound protocol, surface electromyographic (EMG) signals of tibialis anterior muscle (TA) and gastrocnemius lateralis muscle (GL) were digitized at 1000 Hz using a multichannel system (Porti5, TMS-International™, The Netherlands). Skin preparation and EMG electrode placement were carried out according to SENIAM guidelines \[[@B18]\]. EMG at maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) (duration about 5 seconds) was measured in prone position for both muscles at a foot plate angle of 0° (or maximal dorsal flexion in SCP if 0° could not be attained). Off-line, EMG signals were high-pass filtered at 20Hz to remove artifacts, and normalized with respect to the peak value of the EMG during MVC. If EMG signals exceeded 10% of MVC, moment-angle measurements, as well as ultrasound scans were excluded from the analysis \[[@B19]\].

Data analysis
-------------

Length variables of GM muscle were measured using an image analyzing tool, custom programmed in MATLAB (version 7.1, the Mathworks Inc., 2005). Using this analyzing tool, the mid-longitudinal plane of GM was defined within the 3-D voxel array. Within this selected plane, muscle variables were measured by a single experimenter: 1) Muscle-tendon complex length was calculated as the sum of the length of GM belly and length of external tendon. These measurements were repeated five times on each reconstructed image and mean results used as a data point for the individual. For further details, concerning these measurements and calculations see \[[@B16],[@B17]\].

The complete interactive analysis was repeated five times on each reconstructed image, and means were calculated for all muscle variables. A pilot study showed that with more than five repetitive measurements, standard deviations of the variables for each individual did not decrease further and were less than 5% for the length variables.

Joint configuration data of ankle and foot in X-ray images
----------------------------------------------------------

To view joint configurations of ankle and foot in the sagittal plane, X-ray images were taken of the foot and distal part of the lower leg. These images were made with subjects lying on their right side. The X-ray source was located medially to the ankle and the photographic plate laterally (i.e. mediolateral projection). The foot was placed in the foot-fixation and images were made at foot plate angles corresponding to those measured at 0 Nm and +4 Nm.

Permission was obtained to X-ray one child of the SCP group (age = 13 y, body mass = 60 kg, *ℓ*~*(tib)*~ = 38 cm). As taking X-rays on TD children was judged not to be ethical, they were taken on two typically developed adult volunteers (members of the research group, not participating in the main part of the study).

X-ray images were analyzed twice by superimposing the 0 Nm and +4 Nm images for each subject by adjusting to identical magnification and aligning: (1) the fibula and (2) the talus. The former pair shows total movement of the footplate with concomitant movements of the muscle insertions within the foot and the latter shows movement of the tibia ascribable to rotation within the talocrural joint as well as movement of the foot and its constituting parts due to deformation of the foot.

In both types of aligned images, muscular length changes were estimated by drawing a rectangle perpendicular to the estimated line of pull of a muscle at the insertion (at 0 Nm) and determining its relevant size needed to just reach the new location of the same insertion (at +4 Nm). The bony parts used for these estimates were: the most dorsal and proximal edge of the calcaneus, the most plantar and dorsal edge of tuberositas of metatarsalis V and the most plantar and dorsal edge of the basis of metatarsale I, as insertions for GM, m. peroneus brevis (PB) and m. tibialis anterior (TA), respectively.

Statistics
----------

A Student's t-test was used to test for significant differences between SCP and TD regarding: age, body mass, tibia length, and malleolus height.

A two way ANOVA with one between subjects factor (experimental group) and one within subjects factor (repeated measurement: externally applied moment or footplate angle (*φ*~*fp*~) or GM relative length) was used to test for main effects of and their possible interaction on GM *ℓ*~*m+t*~, and on GM *ℓ*~*m+t*~, normalized for *ℓ*~*(tib)*~ or *φ*~*fp*~. In case of interaction effects, bonferroni post hoc tests were performed to further locate differences. Two way ANOVA was used to test for differences of EMG (normalized for MVC values) of TA and GL measured during dynamometry measurements and during collection of ultrasound scans of GM to test for effects of experimental *group* (SCP--TD differences*)* and externally applied *moment* (repeated measurement). For all statistics, the level of significance was set at p \< 0.05.

Results
=======

Subject variables: SCP and TD
-----------------------------

Eight SCP children participated in this study. Criteria for inclusion were plantar flexion contracture and no treatment for at least 180 days. Note that 2 SCP children were included without having previous treatment. Several SCP children (n = 6) received treatment (botulinum toxin, n = 5), mean 1146 days before this experiment), or botulinum toxin plus rhizotomy (n = 1, 180 days before the present experiment, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Note, however, that all subjects still met inclusion criteria.

###### 

Descriptive and anthropometric variables of subjects

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                **TD (n = 16)**         **SCP (n = 8)**         
  -------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----- ----------------- ------ -----------
  Age \[years\]                                      11.3         0.2      ^**\#**^       11.1      0.3

  Body mass \[kg\]                                   39.1         1.6      ^**\#**^       40.8      3.5

  Tibia length \[cm\]                                35.3         0.8      ^**\#**^       32.6      1.0

  Malleolus height \[cm\]                             6.7         0.1      ^**\***^       5.8       0.2

  Time since prior\                                   \-          \-          \-          918     Range\
  treatment (n = 6, 2 no treatment) \[days\]                                                     180--1682
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* = sign difference (p \< 0.01), ^\#^ = not sign (p \> 0.05), AT: Achilles tendon.

Mean body parameters are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Note that mean age, mean body mass, and Achilles tendon moment arm of SCP and TD were not different. Although mean tibia length was 2.7 cm lower in SCP, this could not be shown to be significantly different from TD at group level (p = 0.08).

Note that only malleolus height (measured without foot plate and no external moments exerted by the researcher) differed significantly (p \< 0.01) between the groups. Malleolus height with respect to the foot plate was approximately 0.9 cm lower in SCP (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), suggesting differences in configuration of the bones constituting the foot. We conclude that analyzing such differences between TD and SCP groups is crucial for an adequate interpretation of muscle geometrical data, as well as foot-plate angle-moments data, because they may not only affect ankle and foot function, but also muscle-tendon complex length.

Degree of excitation of muscles
-------------------------------

A potential explanation for differences in moment-foot-plate angle characteristics are differences in levels of activity in plantar and dorsal flexor muscles, related to the impairment. However, for both GL and TA, no main effects were shown (ANOVA: TD vs SCP group and moment) on normalized EMG (mean ± SE values for TA and GL were 3.15 ± 0.33% and 3.29 ± 0.32% for TD and 3.20 ± 0.84% and 2.86 ± 0.65% for SCP, respectively). It is concluded that any differences in moment-foot-plate angle or length-moment characteristics should be ascribed to factors other than degree of excitation of muscles.

Muscle-tendon complex length as a function of foot plate angle
--------------------------------------------------------------

If SCP and TD children would have identical skeletal dimensions, absolute *ℓ*~*m+t*~ would be expected to be identical at equal foot plate angles. In contrast to such expectation, for the range of overlap of foot plate angles between the two groups (i.e. from -51° to -10°), *ℓ*~*m+t*~ was significantly lower in SCP than in TD children. For example, at *φ*~*fp*~ = 28°, *ℓ*~*m+t*~ was 3.6 cm smaller in the SCP group. Note that to attain this foot plate angle in SCP, external moment applied was approximately 2 Nm higher than in TD.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that values for GM muscle-tendon complex length (*ℓ*~*m+t*~), even if normalized for tibia length, in SCP and TD groups are not similar at similar foot plate angles. This indicates very important, functional and morphological differences, between the groups. For a common foot plate angle data point, GM muscle-tendon complex length after normalization (i.e. *ℓ*~*m+t*~/*ℓ*~*(tib)*~), was 1.02 versus 1.04 times tibia length for SCP and TD children, respectively (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This corresponds to a remaining substantial absolute difference in mean GM length (difference *ℓ*~*m+t*~ = 0.8 cm, with bigger differences suggested at other foot plate angles). It is concluded that increasing the dorsal flexion moment at the ankle in SCP does not induce as high angular changes at the talocrural joint as in TD. Such differences should be explained. In agreement with differences in malleolus height, and characteristics of the deformed feet of SCP children (Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), a likely explanation is the presence of differences between the SCP and TD foot. Particularly, differences in deformation of the foot upon applying moments seem likely. In addition, a search is indicated for a better estimator of events at the ankle joint and their effect on triceps surae length to allow fair comparison of TD-SCP muscle.

![**SCP-TD comparison: GM muscle tendon complex length.** Length of the muscle-tendon complex (*ℓ*~*m+t*~), normalized for tibia length, plotted as a function of foot plate angle. Mean values (and SE) and third-order polynomial fitted curves are shown. (φ~foot\ plate~) is represented as deviation from the neutral position (0°), i.e. with the longitudinal axis of the tibia perpendicular to the foot plate. Note that normalized length is even different for a point at similar foot plate angle (indicated by a dashed rectangle).](1471-2474-14-365-2){#F2}

Analysis of some X-ray images of ankle and foot
-----------------------------------------------

The arguments presented above raise the question: If triceps surae length changes are much more limited in SCP than in TD children, how is the increased foot plate angle (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) attained. Above we hypothesized that deformation of the foot is a likely mechanism. To asses if we could find any evidence in support of that concept, we needed images that would allow us to view such events at ankle joints and other joints of the foot. For one SCP child and two typically developed adults, we were allowed access to X-ray images, taken at two foot plate angles corresponding to those attained on exertion of 0 Nm and +4 Nm.

SCP
---

Despite the absence of sideways support of the foot when exposing the X-ray, the tibia and fibula are well aligned in mediolateral direction with each other and with the talus, so that the fibula is seen near the longitudinal center of the tibia and the malleoli overlap in the X-ray. Radiological experience indicates that, if the foot is not supported laterally, an exorotation of crural bones with respect to the foot is expected (see also Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, for this SCP child, this seems to indicate the presence of torsion in the tibia, with its distal end rotated medially also its planovalgus foot is apparent.

![**Analysis of X-rays for a SCP subject after talus alignment. A**. The foot in a position similar to that when exerting 0 Nm. Under high magnification markers (dashed lines and arrows) were placed for alignment and at particular insertion points of muscles and along the fibula. Note that, for example, at the navicular bone, subluxation and an extreme position (gapping) of the calcaneo-navicular-joint is noticeable. **B**. The foot in a position similar to that when exerting 4 Nm dorsal flexion. The talar bone was aligned with that in **A**. Such talar bone alignment allows distinction of contributions to foot plate movement and muscular length changes by foot deformation and crural bone movements, respectively. The markers of **A**. were copied to image **B**. (dashed lines or arrows). New markers (solid lines or arrows) placed on the reference points in the new condition. Length changes were estimated (rectangles) for GM (m. triceps surae), TA (m. tibialis anterior) and PB (m. peroneus brevis) and angular changes for the fibula and foot plate. Note that, for clarity, magnification of A. and B. are not identical. The arrow on the heel part of the foot plate is used for calibration (actual dimension = 8.98 cm). **C**. Inset of the forefoot to show the presence foot lengthening upon exertion of +4 Nm.](1471-2474-14-365-3){#F3}

The talus, instead of its normal cranial position with respect to the calcaneus, is positioned rather medially to it (subluxation). Note that the alignment of articular surface of the talus with tibia seems normal (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On exerting dorsal flexion moments on the footplate, the relative position of talus and calcaneal bones changed by small amounts only. Therefore, we conclude that our foot-fixation mechanism is effective in limiting (but not always fully preventing) movement within the subtalar joints, and thereby limiting potentially confounding individual variation between SCP individuals for this experiment.

Values for total change of the foot plate angle, as well as concomitant muscular length changes were obtained from fibula aligned images (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Superimposing the talus within the two X-ray images of this SCP patient allows distinction of contributions to foot plate rotation of movement of the talocrural joint from those of subtalar joints of ankle and other joints of foot. In such analysis, dorsal flexion at the talocrural joint constituted only 47% of foot plate dorsal flexion rotation, the remainder ascribable to deformation of the foot. Therefore, for this SCP child it is confirmed that foot deformation and foot pad compression allow for substantial rotation of the foot plate and that if the joints of the foot would be very stiff, the movements of the crural bones with respect to the foot plate would be more than halved.

###### 

Summary of results obtained from X-ray images

   **Subject**   **Rotations 0 to +4 Nm**   **Muscle-tendon complex length changes 0 to +4 Nm**                                       
  ------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
       SCP                 15.0                                     7.0                           \+ 8.8   +1.9   -1.3   -0.8   -6.7   -1.3
      TD A.                15.0                                    13.5                           +12.8    ≈0.0   +6.0   +3.0   -8.6   ≈0.0
      TD B.                18.0                                    16.0                           +13.2    ≈0.0   +6.3   +2.5   -6.0   ≈0.0

\*obtained from fibula aligned images; ‡ obtained from talus aligned images.

TD
--

Because of the absence of sideways support of the foot during exposure of the X-ray, for the TD subjects, the tibia and fibula are exorotated with respect to the foot. This a typical result for the conditions imposed. Note that this is unlike results for the SCP child studied indicating differences in torsion grown into the crural bones.

For the typically developed adults, at a foot plate angle corresponding to exerting 0 Nm, the acute angle between calcaneus and foot plate was positive (e.g. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A) reflecting the presence of a longitudinal arch of the foot. Applying +4 Nm on the foot-plate has the following effects: The foot plate rotates towards dorsal flexion, of which a sizable fraction (i.e. 89-90%) is caused by true ankle dorsal flexion (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). It is concluded that also in TD adults foot plate angle is likely not to be a valid indicator of angular changes at the talocrural joint. However, errors made are much smaller than in the SCP child, but remain substantial, as the foot plate rotation due to tarsus deformation still constitutes between 10-11% of dorsal flexion at the talocrural joint.

![**Analysis of X-rays for a TD adult subject after talus alignment. A**. The foot in a position similar to that when exerting 0 Nm. Under high magnification markers (dashed lines and arrows) were placed for alignment and at particular insertion points of muscles and along the fibula. **B**. The foot in a position similar to that when exerting 4 Nm dorsal flexion. The talar bone was aligned with that in A. Such talar bone alignment allows distinction of contributions to foot plate movement and muscular length changes by foot deformation and crural bone movements respectively. The markers of **A**. were copied to image **B**. (dashed lines or arrows). New markers (solid lines or arrows) placed on the reference points in the new condition. Length changes were estimated (rectangles) for GM (m. triceps surae). TA (m. tibialis anterior) and PB (m. peroneus brevis) and angular changes for the fibula and foot plate, as well as calcaneal angle (not shown). The arrow on the heel part of the foot plate is used for calibration (actual dimension = 8.98 cm).](1471-2474-14-365-4){#F4}

In search of a better estimate of talocrural joint angle
--------------------------------------------------------

We tested the variable (*ℓ*~*m+t\ -*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~) as a better estimator of events at the ankle joint (for a schematic illustrating this idea, see inset Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Below, we will refer to this variable as "GM relative length".

![**SCP-TD comparisons for absolute and normalized GM length.** Inset: Schematic illustrating the concept of GM relative length with respect to tibia length (*ℓ*~*m+t\ -*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~) as a (co-)determinant of ankle joint angle. **A**. Absolute GM muscle-tendon complex length (*ℓ*~*m+t*~). **B**. GM muscle-tendon complex length normalized for tibia length (*ℓ*~*m+t*~/*ℓ*~*(tib)*~) GM relative length (*ℓ*~*m+t\ -*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~), as estimate of talocrural joint angle changes, is plotted as independent variable. For a number of data points the external moment applied to attain such positions is indicated (black font for TD and gray font for SCP, respectively). Additional statistical analysis was performed on fitted data for the overlapping GM relative lengths (i.e. equal lengths: +0.33 \> *ℓ*(m + t)-*ℓ*(tib) \< +1.61). Note that very different moments were applied externally for that range. Also note that GM in SCP generally operates at lower relative lengths. Mean values + SEM are plotted.](1471-2474-14-365-5){#F5}

Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that plotting absolute GM muscle-tendon complex length (*ℓ*~m+t~) as a function of GM relative length still shows expected substantial differences between SCP and TD groups. Note that the similarity of slopes (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A) in the overlap area between is an indication for similarity of moment arms for the TD and SCP groups.

Normalization of individual *ℓ*~*m+t*~ values for individual tibia length removes completely the differences in muscle-tendon complex length for the overlapping ranges of relative GM length, so that this variable of SCP and TD groups is described by one function. However, a number of differences remain noteworthy (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}): (1) Despite equal GM relative lengths within the overlapping length range, corresponding moments exerted at the ankle differ substantially (marked for reference in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). (2) Overall, SCP triceps surae operates at significantly lower GM relative lengths than TD (mean values). (3) Also note that the range of GM relative lengths over the full range of externally exerted moments (i.e. (*ℓ*~*m+t(+4Nm)-*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~)-(*ℓ*~*m+t(-4Nm)-*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~)) is significantly smaller in SCP than in TD (i.e. mean ± SE 3.32 ± 0.45 and 4.25 ± 0.16, respectively). These differences fully characterize the seriousness of movement limitations at the ankle joint

Comparison of results using foot plate angle and GM relative length
-------------------------------------------------------------------

ANOVA showed significant main effects (factors: footplate angle and experimental group) on externally applied moment, as well as significant interaction between these factors. The biggest difference was found for foot plate angles measured at +4 Nm, being 27° less dorsal flexed in SCP children. In addition, ROM of the foot plate between externally applied moments of 0 Nm to +4 Nm was 6° smaller in SCP children (mean ± SE ∆*φ*~*fp*~ = 17.5 ± 2.2° in SCP children compared to ∆*φ*~*fp*~ = 23.5 ± 1.1° in TD children).

Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows foot plate angle and GM relative length as function of externally applied moment. Note that all curves (in A and B) meet the expectation of steeper slopes (i.e. more movement for a given change of moment) in the middle range compared to both extremes. However at dorsal flexion range (1--4 Nm), the SCP/TD ratio of slopes for the GM relative length curve is much lower (0.53) than that of the foot plate angle (0.70, ratio values also plotted in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This is an indication that in the SCP children there is actually more resistance to movement at the talocrural joint, than one would estimate from the foot plate rotation (as is commonly done clinically). This is explained by internal foot deformation as shown above. Note however, that for the peak plantar flexion range (\> - 1.6 Nm) the TD and SCP curves for foot plate angle seem to converge, while the curves for GM relative angle (as estimate for talocrural joint angle) are parallel. This suggests that, also for the plantar flexion range, internal foot deformation plays an important role in causing changes in foot plate angle to be an inadequate estimator of angular changes at the talocrural joint.

![**TD-SCP comparisons for foot plate angle, as well as medial gastrocnemius relative length. A**. Foot plate angle with the horizontally positioned tibia as function of externally exerted moment. Note the converging SCP and TD values towards peak plantar flexion and increasing differences toward dorsal flexion. **B**. GM relative length (*ℓ*~*m+t\ -*~*ℓ*~*(tib)*~), as estimate of talocrural joint angle, is plotted as function of externally exerted moment. Note that TD-SCP differences are less dependent on exerted moment than in (A.) Mean values + SEM are plotted. In both panels the SCP/TD ratio of slopes of the lines connecting data points are shown.](1471-2474-14-365-6){#F6}

It is concluded that, for the full movement range studied, internal foot deformation particularly within the mid and forefoot causes rotation within the talocrural joint to be bigger than rotation of the foot plate when moving in plantar flexion direction and to be smaller when moving in dorsal flexion direction.

Discussion
==========

Comparisons were made for medial gastrocnemius muscle-tendon complex length between TD and SCP children over a range of footplate angles, while the externally applied moment, necessary for bringing the foot plate to the desired position was measured simultaneously. A major finding of this study is that imposed changes of foot plate angle underestimate angular changes in the talocrural joint when moving in plantar flexion direction and overestimate them when moving in dorsal flexion direction. Therefore, we conclude that the use of foot plate angle, usual for studies on human subjects and patients, for SCP children is not adequate to reflect conditions at the ankle joint. That fact became evident by sizeable discrepancies in muscle-tendon complex length between the groups. An effect remains even if effects of differences in skeletal dimensions (c.f. \[[@B12],[@B20]-[@B22]\]) on muscle-tendon complex length are dealt with by normalizing for tibia length.

We have provided some evidence that this is caused by movements and deformations within the joints of the foot. Due to the fact that we had access only to X-ray images of one SCP child and none of the TD children prevents us from drawing more general conclusions on a quantitative basis. However, it should be noted that such movements within the foot were reported previously \[[@B23]\], and these authors of the Tardieu-Tabary group also suggested consequences for biomechanics and surgical results for spastic triceps surae.

Note also that recent work from Kawakami's group \[[@B24]\] reports substantial deformation of the foot and its effects on m. soleus length for typically developed young adults, comparing passive conditions at different foot plate angles to those during isometric contraction, albeit at considerably higher levels of muscular activity (30-80% MVC) than in our present work. That work constitutes an important contribution to this area of study, but it is surprising that they fail to draw the conclusion, at least explicitly, that foot plate angle is not a valid estimator of talocrural joint angle, and persist in referring the foot plate angle as ankle angle.

If such deformations within the foot are sizable, it will cause invalid comparisons between length- and geometry variables of GM, as well as other muscles, compared at equal foot plate or foot sole angles. We expect that this effect may have contributed to contradicting and confusing results reported in literature for SCP to TD comparison. For example, for SCP children at resting foot sole angles with the tibia (relaxed position of the foot with no external moment applied whatsoever), GM muscle belly, was reported to be a little short relative to typically developing (TD) peers (e.g. \[[@B21],[@B22],[@B25]\]) and that GM tendon to be longer \[[@B26]\]. Based on both animal experimentation and in human subjects, such muscle belly shortness has been presumed to originate from shorter muscle fibers or fascicles (e.g. \[[@B5],[@B8]\]). More recently, using ultrasound imaging, for GM in SCP children, reduced fascicle lengths were reported as well \[[@B12],[@B26]\]. In contrast, compared to TD peers, at so called "resting foot sole angles" (no additional moments exerted), similar fascicle lengths were reported despite the presence of reduced muscle belly length in SCP of similar mean age \[[@B21],[@B27]\] reported similar results at several foot sole angles).

More recent work, combining measurements of moments exerted at the ankle with measurements of calf muscle fascicle and tendon length and pennation angle obtained using 2-D imaging \[[@B7]-[@B9],[@B11]\] is very likely to be affected also, by not considering deformation occurring within the foot.

An additional confounding factor may have been a lack of standardization of ultrasound research techniques, since it has been shown that errors of estimation regarding geometrical variables may occur in 2-D imaging \[[@B16]\] due to possible inadequate positioning of the ultrasound probe.

Potentially altered relative positions of muscle
------------------------------------------------

It should be noted that for SCP subjects, particularly with diplegia having typically planovalgus feet, effects of foot deformation may cause changes in relative positions of m. triceps surae and other muscles with respect to each other and to non-muscular tissues, and cause them to be different from those of the TD subjects. In animal experimentation, changes in muscular relative position have been shown to be an important co-determining variable determining where force generated within a muscle will be actually exerted (for reviews see, \[[@B28]-[@B30]\]). Note that experimental evidence regarding these phenomena involving myofascial force transmission were obtained also in human patients undergoing surgery to counteract effects of spastic paresis in arm muscle \[[@B31],[@B32]\]. Recent in vivo studies applying MRI techniques in lower leg muscles of healthy young adults confirmed results compatible with the ideas on effects of muscular relative position \[[@B33],[@B34]\]. On the bases of studies, as cited above, the hypothesis has been proposed \[[@B29]\] that the inability of SCP patients to move their afflicted joints away from a characteristic (dorsal) flexed position is caused by force from antagonistic muscles being transmitted onto agonistic flexor muscles. Further experimental work is essential to deal with these issues.

At the ankle of SCP children, on application of dorsal flexion moments, all plantar flexor muscles crossing the talocrural joint are lengthened less at that joint, but the effect is largest for soleus and gastrocnemius muscles due to their very long moment arm. Therefore, if no compensatory movements would occur (at the joints of mid- and forefoot), the whole foot would be in more plantar flexed position. It is obvious that effects of the foot plate (in our present study), but also similar effects of the floor during more natural loading, do not favor such mid- and forefoot positioning and will cause compensatory dorsal flexion and other more complex movements (i.e. not simple rotations) at the joints of mid- and forefoot. These compensatory movements within the mid- and forefoot affect lengths of all muscles also crossing the ankle joints, except for m. triceps surae, which will only be affected by deformation within the hind-foot (i.e. relative movement of talus and calcanus).

Such altered relative positions of muscles in SCP, potentially may cause changes in patterns of myofascial and myotendinous force transmission. Due to the complexity of movements, particularly in SCP, changes of length and related relative position are hard to predict in detail, so that a systematic study using in vivo imaging is indicated for both SCP and TD subjects. Particularly, for SCP patients this may be difficult, as the need to place such children in a confining bore of an MRI device may limit clinical application, due to anxiety effects on muscle excitation.

Limitations of this study
-------------------------

In addition to an important limitation mentioned in the introduction regarding the relation between joint moment and GM force, and the minimal number of X-rayed subjects, there are other factors to discuss.

1\) We have reported our data on the basis of external moments applied at the interface between torque wrench and foot fixation. Ideally, one would like to know the net moment at the talocrural joint to relate that to muscular variables. However, this net moment can only be estimated globally, with the use of mean data from the literature, concerning foot mass, as well as foot size, in addition to the known apparatus mass. All such factors affect the net ankle moment. Using moment balance equations for the foot, foot-fixation and torque wrench as one free-body (see supplement of \[[@B17]\]), it was calculated that for peak dorsal flexion condition, estimated ankle moment differs most from the external moment actually exerted (i.e. by +1.9 Nm). However, this value did not differ between the groups. Therefore, we preferred to report measured externally applied moment, on the foot plate rather than the estimated net moment at the talocrural joint.

2\) As yet for *in vivo* measurements of muscle variables, it is impossible to obtain a valid reference length, such as muscle optimum length or a comparable reference at a specific (mean) sarcomere length, at which muscle variables can be compared truly fairly.

3\) Further assessment necessary for new estimates of ankle joint changes using GM relative length. Obviously, GM muscle relative length is not an exact measurement of talocrural joint angles, but only an estimate for them, since it does not take into account such variables as for example moment arm. However, for the present subjects, since it is not affected by foot deformation, it is a better estimate for rotation at the talo-crural joint than foot plate angle. It has an additional potential advantage that it could be used in a clinical setting, even if ultrasound imaging is not available, as it is conceivable that estimation of muscle-tendon length and tibia length at the skin surface could work as well. However, since our present group of SCP subjects has been selected from a much bigger group of patients, using a limited age range as a criterion, it needs to be checked if GM relative length will work as well for groups of SCP patients with a more extended range of ages, where differences in moment arms will be more prevalent.

Conclusion
==========

Since in SCP children, a sizable part of the rotation of the foot (or foot plate) derives from deformation of the foot rather than from rotation at the talocrural joint it is concluded that foot (plate) angle is not a good estimator of rotation at the talocrural joint.

Therefore, particularly in SCP children with diplegia with planovalgus feet the diagnosed decreased dorsal ROM of the ankle joint is likely to be more serious than judged from range of foot (plate) angles.
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